Family Pharmacy Locations

Main Site Pharmacy
34 Haverhill St., Lawrence, MA
(978) 688-1567

South Site Pharmacy
73A Winthrop Ave., Lawrence, MA
(978) 689-6790

North Site Pharmacy
150 Park St., Lawrence, MA
(978) 689-6790

West Site Pharmacy
700 Essex St., Lawrence, MA
(978) 691-6248

Methuen Family Health Center Pharmacy
147 Pelham St., Methuen, MA
(978) 655-5731

Greater Lawrence Family Health Center
Easy Medication Packaging
Greater Lawrence Family Health Center has partnered with a company called Parata Systems to bring you an easier way to take your prescription medication!

Introducing Easy Medication Packaging. When you choose to receive your medication this way from our Family Pharmacy, instead of receiving bottles, you’ll get a strip of individually-wrapped packs labeled with your name, what medications are inside the pack with directions on how to take each of them, and the day and time you should be taking them.

The benefits are clear:

• Individually-wrapped packs are easy to roll up and tuck away in a medicine cabinet or other safe place.

• No more fiddling with pill organizers! Each pack you receive from GLFHC will be separated by the day and time you’re supposed to take the medication inside.

• Don’t bother getting out the medicine bottle to read the directions. You’ll find them conveniently located right under the name of the medication!

Life is already stressful enough. Let us help you make it easier! Call (978) 655-5731 for more information, and ask your Family Pharmacist about Easy Medication Packaging today.